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Botulinum neurotoxins (BoNTs) are the most potent toxins known. So far,

eight serotypes have been identified that all act as zinc-dependent endopepti-

dases targeting SNARE proteins and inhibiting the release of neurotransmit-

ters. Recently, the first botulinum toxin-like protein was identified outside the

Clostridial genus, designated BoNT/Wo in the genome of Weissella oryzae.

Here, we report the 1.6 �A X-ray crystal structure of the light chain of

BoNT/Wo (LC/Wo). LC/Wo presents the core fold common to BoNTs but

has an unusually wide, open and negatively charged catalytic pocket, with an

additional Ca2+ ion besides the zinc ion and a unique ß-hairpin motif. The

structural information will help establish the substrate profile of BoNT/Wo

and help our understanding of how BoNT evolved.

Keywords: botulinum neurotoxin; Weissella oryzae; X-ray crystallography;

zinc endopeptidase

Botulinum neurotoxins (BoNTs) are the most toxic

proteins known. They are produced by the spore-form-

ing bacteria Clostridium botulinum and are the causa-

tive agents of botulism [1]. Despite the threat posed by

BoNTs, their cellular and substrate specificity allows

utilising the toxins for treatment of human diseases

related to hyperactive nerve terminals, such as move-

ment disorders and pain syndromes [2,3]. To this date,

eight distinct serotypes of BoNTs have been identified

and characterised (BoNT/A-G, /X) [1,2,4]. So far,

BoNTs have been reported to target only mammals,

fish and birds [5], although their substrates, SNARE

proteins, are widespread across eukaryotes [6].

Clostridium neurotoxins (CNTs) have a distinct

architecture consisting of three domains. Each domain

has a unique function – the heavy chain (HC)

(~100 kDa) encompasses a translocation (HN) and a

receptor-binding domain (HC) while the light chain

(LC) (~50 kDa) exhibits the catalytic function [1].

Upon their entry into the circulatory system, BoNTs

specifically target presynaptic motoneurons by recogni-

tion and binding to ganglioside and protein receptors,

followed by receptor-mediated endocytosis. The acidic

pH in the endosome causes conformational changes,

leading to insertion of HC into the endosomal mem-

brane, and translocation of LC into the cytosol. Once the

active LC reaches the cytosol it acts as an endoprotease,

cleaving one of the members of the SNARE (soluble N-

ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment protein recep-

tor) protein family. BoNT/A, /C and /E cleave the

peripheral membrane protein SNAP-25. BoNT/B, /D,

/F, /G and /X cleave the vesicle-associated membrane
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protein VAMP1/2/3. BoNT/C can also cleave syntaxin 1

[7]. In addition, BoNT/X can cleave VAMP4/5 and

Ykt6. The cleavage blocks neurotransmitter release and

causes flaccid paralysis and when left untreated lethal

repression of the respiratory system [8,9].

Bioinformatic analysis of the genome of Weissella

oryzae (W. oryzae) strain SG25 recently revealed the

first CNT homologue outside the clostridial genome,

designated BoNT/Wo [10,11]. W. oryzae is a gram-

positive, nonspore-forming anaerobic bacteria isolated

from fermented rice grains and is distantly related to

C. botulinum [12]. Despite a very low overall sequence

identity with other BoNTs, the typical CNT tri-do-

main architecture is conserved in BoNT/Wo, with the

highest homology observed for the catalytic domain

(average 18.7% sequence identity with other LCs) [10].

LC/Wo has been shown to cleave rat VAMP2 in vitro

at a unique cleavage site within a juxtamembrane seg-

ment (Trp89-Trp90), although whether VAMP2 in

neurons can be cleaved by BoNT/Wo remains to be

examined [11]. The natural BoNT/Wo targets have not

been established.

All BoNT LCs crystal structures have been resolved

[13–21] and show a highly conserved globular fold,

with mixed secondary structures of a-helices and b-
strands. The catalytic pocket, including the conserved

HExxE zinc-dependent protease motif, has similar

composition and geometries across all LCs. Slight vari-

ations in the structure and surface properties are likely

to determine substrate and cleavage site specificity.

In order to characterise and identify the function of

BoNT/Wo, we solved the X-ray crystal structure of its

catalytic domain, LC/Wo, at high resolution (1.6�A).

We show that LC/Wo exhibits a fold similar to that of

other BoNTs, but also presents unique features that

suggest a distinct substrate binding mechanism.

Materials and methods

Cloning, expression and purification of LC/Wo

LC/Wo was sub-cloned into pET28a vector via restriction

enzyme site, NdeI and BamHI with a His-tag fused to the

N terminus. The gene for native LC/Wo was expressed in

E. coli BL21 (DE3) T1R pRARE2 in TB medium in the

presence of kanamycin and chloramphenicol. Cultures were

grown at 37 °C until reaching an OD600 of 2 when the tem-

perature was reduced to 18 °C. Protein expression was

induced at an OD600 of 3 with 0.5 mM IPTG. The protein

was purified using Ni-NTA affinity chromatography fol-

lowed by size exclusion chromatography. The His-tag was

removed by thrombin cleavage. Sample purity was assessed

by SDS/PAGE.

SeMet LC/Wo was produced as per native with excep-

tion of the media, cells were grown in M9. Amino acid mix

was added when inducing at an OD600 of 1.5.

LC/Wo crystallisation and structure

determination

Crystals of native LC/Wo were grown overnight at 21 °C
using the sitting drop vapour-diffusion method in 96-well

sitting drop plates (Swissci). Crystals were obtained mixing

150 nL of protein at 10 mg�mL�1 with 50 nL of reservoir

solution containing 0.1 M MES pH 6.0, 0.2 M CaCl2 and

20% w/v PEG 6000.

Crystals of SeMet-LC/Wo grew within a week at 21 °C,
using the hanging drop vapour-diffusion method. Initial

crystal screening was performed in 96-well sitting drop

plates (Swissci), optimisation of the crystallisation condi-

tions was performed using 24-well Linbro plates, using

streak seeding. Final crystals were obtained by mixing 1 lL
of protein at 10 mg�mL�1 with 1 lL of reservoir solution

containing 0.1 M MES pH 6.0, 0.2 M CaCl2 and 20% w/v

PEG 6000. The crystals were cryoprotected (reservoir solu-

tion supplemented with 10% v/v glycerol) and flash-frozen

in liquid nitrogen for data collection.

A complete dataset to a resolution of 1.6 �A was collected at

100 K, at the I03 station of the Diamond Light Source (UK).

Raw data images were processed with XDS [22] and AIMLESS

[23] using the CCP4 SUITE 7.0 [24]. The structure was solved

using experimental phasing (SAD) (Table 1). The working

model was refined using REFMAC5 [25] and phenix.refine [26].

Manual adjustments were done using COOT [27]. Water was

added using AutoBuild (Phenix) [28]. Validation was per-

formed with MOLPROBITY [29]. Crystallographic data

statistics are summarised in Table 1. All figures were drawn

with PyMOL (Schr€odinger, LLC, New York).

Results and Discussion

Crystal structure of LC/Wo

LC/Wo (residues 1–475) was recombinantly produced

in E. coli with a cleavable N-terminal polyhistidine

tag. Although crystals of the native protein were

obtained, the structure could not be determined by

molecular replacement with the existing LC models,

likely because of the low sequence identity (~20%) and

significant structural differences compared to BoNT/

A-G, BoNT/X and the tetanus neurotoxin. LC/Wo

was therefore produced with selenomethionine and

crystallised in similar conditions. The X-ray structure

was determined by experimental phasing using single-

wavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD). After opti-

misation, the crystals diffracted to high resolution and

the anomalous signal from the nine SeMet residues
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allowed for structure determination at a resolution of

1.6 �A (Table 1). Analysis of the data showed pseudo-

translational symmetry, and the structure was solved

in the space group P1 with eight molecules per asym-

metric unit. LC/Wo behaves as a monomer in solution

(Fig. S1). The symmetry is a result of crystallisation

with the eight monomers presenting nearly identical

structures [root mean square deviation (rmsd) values

from 0.3 to 0.6 �A].

The electron density is well defined for all residues,

with the exception of the C-terminal (residues 458–477),
which reaches into the solvent accessible area and is likely

to be disordered, as well as loops 232–235 and 280–290
that are disordered in all chains except E and H.

The structure of LC/Wo presents a globular fold simi-

lar to other BoNTs and has largely conserved secondary

structure elements despite the low sequence homology

(20%, Fig. 1). The structure of LC/Wo was compared to

the other BoNT LCs using DALI [30] and presented a

high degree of similarity reflected by Z-scores ≥ 29, and

low rmsd values, which vary between 2.8 and 3.3 �A.

Alignment of the 3D structure against all deposited

protein data bank (PDB) entries revealed that LC/Wo

has the highest structural similarity to LC/X even though

it exhibits the lowest sequence identity amongst the light

chains (Table 2, Fig. 1B).

One of the most striking structural differences

between LC/Wo and other BoNT LCs is the central

region of residues 31–60, which presents a twisted b-
hairpin. In other LCs, this region forms two short b-
strands (between 4 and 7 aa long), connected by an

approximately 16-residue long flexible loop facing the

solvent accessible area. In LC/Wo this region is

formed by a noticeably longer (14 aa), rigid and

twisted b-hairpin (Fig. 1A).

Another remarkable difference is the a-helix formed

by residues 309–350. While the corresponding helix in

other LCs is continuous, in LC/Wo it is interrupted by

an extended loop (res 325–338), rich in surface-exposed

negatively charged residues, and contains a b-turn
(Fig. 1A).

Metal coordination site

LC/Wo contains the conserved, tetrahedral His-Glu-X-

X-His + Glu zinc-binding motif, typical for the M27

metallo-peptidases family [31]. The catalytic zinc ion is

coordinated by His250, Glu296 and His254, with the

fourth coordination completed by a water-mediated

bond to Glu251. LC/Wo is likely to follow a similar

catalytic mechanism to other BoNTs [7], by deproto-

nating a water molecule to produce a nucleophile base

necessary for the proteolytic activity. In addition, the

conserved Arg409 and Tyr412, which are believed to

stabilise catalytic intermediates and necessary for activ-

ity [32], are within close distance of the active site,

congruent with its presumed function (Fig. 2).

A calcium ion was observed in all LC/Wo mono-

mers, ~8 �A from the active site. It presented a classical

octahedral geometry, coordinated by six water mole-

cules and Glu198 (Fig. 2; Fig. S2). Proximity of the

calcium ion to the active site suggests it might be

important for substrate binding. LC/Wo consistently

crystallised in the presence of calcium chloride. Any

potential role for Ca2+ should be investigated further,

as it cannot be excluded that the presence of this ion

only results from crystallisation.

Access to the active site

Entrance to the catalytic pocket is flanked on one side

by the tip of the b-hairpin described above (residues

45–50), and on the other side by loops 205–211 and

261–292 (Fig. 3). The S sub-pocket does not seem to

be conserved in comparison to other BoNTs – it

Table 1. Crystallographic statistics of the LC/Wo X-ray structure.

PDB code 6RIM

Space group P1

No. of molecules in AU 8

Cell dimensions

a, b, c (�A) 57.9, 105.2, 179.6

a, b, c (°) 101.7, 90.0, 90.0

Synchrotron source, k (�A) Diamond light source (I03), 0.97

Resolution range (�A) 58.63–1.60 (1.63–1.60)

Total reflections 1 895 613

Unique reflections 531 729

Multiplicity 3.6 (3.0)

Completeness (%) 97.1 (89.4)

Rmerge 0.091 (1.37)

Rpim 0.057 (0.96)

I/r(I) 6.4 (0.99)

CC1/2 0.99 (0.37)

Mean B value 29.0

Refinement

Resolution (�A) 58.63–1.60

Rcryst (%) 14.6

Rfree (%) 19.8

No. of nonhydrogen atoms

Protein 28 810

Ion 16

Water 3602

R.m.s. deviations

Bond lengths (�A) 0.006

Bond angles (°) 1.34

Ramachandran plot (%)

Favoured 96.38

Outliers 0.9

Values in parentheses correspond to the high resolution shell.
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consists of a 14 residue long, flexible loop (res 258–
272), that likely provide the binding pocket with the

plasticity to accommodate the substrate. The S0 sub-

pocket with loops 227–232 and 409–414 is well con-

served (Fig. 3A) and includes Arg409 and Tyr412,

which are likely also important for substrate recogni-

tion, in addition to their role in catalysis [32].

LC/X, the closest structural homolog of LC/Wo,

presented restricted access to its active site [21]. LC/

Wo on the contrary seems to have an open, negatively

charged active site, a property shared with LC/B,

which consistently has the highest sequence identity

(~22%) to LC/Wo (Fig. 3B) and could share the same

substrates [10,11]. Additionally, the catalytic pocket of

LC/Wo is wider than any other BoNT catalytic

pocket, with an ~25 �A-wide cleft. The negative surface

potential is particularly more pronounced in LC/Wo

compared to other BoNT LCs (Fig. 3B).

Fig. 1. Crystal structure of LC/Wo and it0s unique features in comparison to structures of other BoNT LCs. (A) Ribbon representation of LC/

Wo, the zinc ion (grey sphere), calcium ion (green sphere) and other regions of interest are highlighted. Unique features of LC/Wo (red)

were superposed with the corresponding regions in LC/X (yellow, PDB 6F47) and LC/B (blue, PDB 1F82). (B) Comparison of LC/Wo with

other VAMP-cleaving toxins in 3D stereo representation. LCs of serotypes X and B were superposed with LC/Wo.
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Comparison to LC/F-VAMP structure

The structure of LC/Wo presents a groove that

extends from the catalytic site and goes around the

enzyme (Fig. 3A) in a feature that is conserved across

all BoNTs. In particular, this groove was shown to

interact with the belt region of the HC in other holo-

toxins [7] (Fig. S3), and to be involved in substrate

binding. The structure of LC/A bound to SNAP25

[33] first illustrated the complex mechanism of the

toxin-substrate interaction which consists of multiple

exosites. The structure of LC/F in complex with a

VAMP-derived peptide inhibitor (PDB 3FIE) [34] con-

firmed the general mechanism and demonstrated that

substrate specificity was defined by the exosites.

Comparison of LC/Wo with the structure of LC/F-

VAMP inhibitor shows that the unique twisted b-hair-
pin feature (res 31–60) in LC/Wo comes into close

proximity (≤4�A) to the peptide, which suggests a

potential involvement in substrate binding (Fig. 4).

The comparison also revealed a significant difference

at the loop defining exosites 1 and 2 in LC/F (residues

172–182). In LC/Wo, these sites correspond to a much

shorter linker (206–211), similar to the one observed in

LC/X [21]. Interestingly, the Ca2+ ion observed in LC/

Wo is situated within bonding distance (~ 3.5 �A) of

the superposed VAMP peptide (Fig. 4), on the oppo-

site side of Zn2+, and might contribute to substrate

binding.

Furthermore, comparison of the superposed structures

indicated that the substrate’s P1 site is likely to interact

with Phe258, Asn264, Glu295 and the P1’ site with

Glu198, Thr247, Arg409 and Tyr412 of LC/Wo

(Fig. 3A). The large catalytic pocket, and predicted

adaptability of the surrounding loops, would indicate

that this site may accommodate the bulky side chains of

the suggested cleavage site, W89–W90 of VAMP2 [11].

However, the properties exhibited by the open catalytic

pocket, in particular its strong electrostatic potential,

suggest that BoNT/Wo may have other substrates.

Table 2. Pairwise comparison of LC/Wo with other clostridial neurotoxins using Dali [30] and Needle (EMBOSS server).

PDB

Dali Needle

rmsd (�A)

No. of aligned

positions

No. of residues in

matched structure

Sequence identity of

aligned positions (%) Z score

Sequence

similarity (%)

Sequence

identity (%) Score

LC/X 6F47 2.8 359 427 20 28.7 28 17 128

LC/F 2A97 2.9 366 424 18 30.0 34 19 146

LC/E 1T3a 3.0 362 429 21 29.4 33 20 138

LC/B 1F82 3.0 358 414 19 29.8 36 22 158

LC/D 2Fpq 3.2 355 400 19 31.4 36 22 176

LC/C 2QN0 3.2 348 392 21 30.9 36 21 162

LC/G 1ZB7 3.2 352 414 19 29.4 35 21 162

LC/A 1XTF 3.2 356 413 20 31.3 37 21 208

LC/Te 1Z7H 3.3 362 426 18 30.0 38 21 144

Fig. 2. Metal ion coordination. (A) Zinc ion coordination. (B) Calcium ion coordination. Residues involved in proteolysis are represented as

sticks, zinc ion, calcium ion and water molecule as grey, green and red spheres respectively.
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Conclusions

In summary, the structure of LC/Wo shows that BoNT/

Wo indeed belongs to a superfamily of BoNT zinc-pro-

teases through a common fold. The structure highlighted

several unique features, such as a wide and open active

site. It also revealed a calcium ion and secondary struc-

ture elements involved in the catalytic pocket architec-

ture, which allowed us to suggest potential substrate

Fig. 3. Catalytic cleft and surface potential of LC/Wo. (A) Left, residues forming the catalytic cleft and potential exosites highlighted in

yellow, the surface of LC/Wo is shown in grey; right, close-up view of LC/Wo catalytic pocket and potential substrate binding sites. (B) Left,

ribbon representation of LC/Wo with regions flanking the catalytic pocket highlighted in blue; right, surface representation of LC/Wo, /B and

/X with electrostatic potential calculated using PyMol0s APBS.

Fig. 4. Potential binding of VAMP in LC/Wo, based on comparison of LC/Wo to LC/F in complex with VAMP-derived peptide inhibitor (PDB

3FIE). (A) LC/F in complex with VAMP-derived peptide inhibitor. LC/F is shown in grey and VAMP-derived inhibitor is shown in blue. (B) LC/

Wo was superposed with the structure of LC/F in complex with VAMP-derived peptide inhibitor (PDB 3FIE). LC/Wo is shown in red and

VAMP-derived inhibitor is shown in blue sticks (LC/F is not shown). Zinc is shown as grey sphere and calcium is shown as green sphere.

Twisted b-hairpin is highlighted in yellow.
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binding sites. The structure hints at LC/Wo being a

promiscuous enzyme, future work is required to identify

potential substrates beyond VAMP2, and alternative tar-

get species, including insects.
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